A termly network meeting for Science Leads, where resources and strategies will be shared on how they can drive long term improvement in their own school settings, through improving teacher’s subject knowledge in the Primary Classroom. The session will help illustrate common misconceptions and signpost resources and planning materials that can help teachers ensure teaching is built on strong foundations. The intention is that subject leads will be confident to lead, at least a further termly staff meeting in their own schools, thereafter, selecting from the range of the materials shared in the session.

- A CPD Session for all staff in the participating schools focusing on Working Scientifically within the Biology, Chemistry and Physics strands. Each CPD session will have suggested follow up activities that are recommended to take place in a later staff meeting session, led by the Subject Lead, to embed the ideas from the CPD further.

Our remote CPD and Network Package encourages subject leads to be reflective practitioners and to evaluate Science in their own school setting and identify the individual needs within their school. With a Focus on Knowledge and Understanding this year, subject leads will be supported and equipped to lead whole school improvement in Biology, Chemistry and Physics teaching and learning.

- Knowledge & Understanding in the Science Curriculum CPD Sessions – Subject Lead only
  - Autumn Term K & U Biology Focus – Monday 27th September 2021, 15:30 – 16:45
  - Spring Term K & U Chemistry Focus – Monday 24th January 2022, 15:30 – 16:45
  - Summer Term K & U Physics Focus - Monday 25th April 2022, 15:30 – 16:45

- Working Scientifically through Knowledge & Understanding Sessions – Whole School CPD
  - Autumn Term – Biology WS Focus - Monday 8th November 2021, 15:30 – 16:30
  - Spring Term – Chemistry WS Focus – Monday 28th February 2022, 15:30 – 16:30
  - Summer Term – Physics WS Focus – Monday 13th June 2022, 15:30 – 16:30

Price: £250 per school
Price includes x 3 CPD sessions for Subject Lead and x3 CPD Sessions for all staff across 21/22

Sign up to this remote package
https://tinyurl.com/WorcestershireRemote